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More than 400 girls registered
yesterday afternoon as the'annual
state convention of the Future
Homemakers Association got un-
der way at Murray State college.
Following registration the fu-
ture homemakers attended a pic-
nic and "hello" party. The first
general session was held last
evening.
The girls are being quartered
in Wells Hall. girls dormitory.
,during their stay in Murray. The
meeting will end Sunday.
Today the program will be made
up of a series of general sessions
and a - business meeting at which
officers will be elected and other
state association business will be
conducted. •
Mist Iris Davenport. woman's
editor of the Southern Agricul-
turist, from Nashville. Tenn, will
speak at the general session this
afternoon on the subject. "Your
Calling Card." This ̀ evening she
will speak again on "Privileges
of Beiftg an FHA."
Miss Doris Lloyd, Maysville,
state presidena of the association,
presided at the opening session
Presiding at the other sessions
will be Miss Elsie Below, second
vice-president. Miss Betty Petty.
retiring president. Paducah dis-
trict. Miss Betty Clymer. president,
Paducah district, and Miss Martha
Hatter, first vice-president.
The convention will end with
a sunrtfe-trnyer ferries. Barallay
morning under the direction of
Rev. Samuel C. McKee. and a -
breakfast for all the delegates.
John Koon. district supervisor
of vocational education, and state
Future Farmer of America officers
gre among the convention guests.
HOSPITALS TO UNITE
'BURLINGTON, Vt I UP)-The
rural areas of wo northern New
England states plan to combine
their resources for a medical cen-
ter. Uncler the plan, regional hos-
pitals in northern New Hampshire
and Vermont would send cases re-
quiring specialized care to a cen-




TEL AVIC.. June 5 (UP)-Jew-
ish Commandos seized ancient Yib-
na, strategic Arab town on a height
in the costal plain 15 miles south of
Tel 'Aviv, in a lightning assault be-
fore dawn today.
The Israeli swocip. on Yibna. cen-
ter of Jewish learning in olden
times, checkmated an Arab threat
to Tel Aviv from he south. EgYO-
hail forces edging up the coastal
plain had •threatened a march on
the Israeli capital. •
At the same time the Arabs claim-
ed they had tweed the surrender
of a Haganab holdout band under
an 18-day siege at the Hebrew uni-
versity and Hadassah hospital atop
Mount Scopus on the northern
fringe of Jerusalem.
Arab sources in Amman reported
that the defenders of the isolated
outposts on the approaches to Jerus-
alem had run up the white flag.
and details of the surrender were
being worked out.
Both sides were pressing their
campaigns whtie the search for a
workable truce formula went on.
Count Folke Berenadotte. United
Nations mediator, said in Cairo that
he had worked out an interpreta-
tion of the Security Council truce
proposal_ But he added that he
tette not knew yet-whether it would
be acceptable to the Arabs and
Jews.
Israeli forces striking at Yibna.
on the Coastal railroad a few miles
inland below Tel Aviv, were fol-
lowing in the path of Uzziah, king
of Judah. against the Philistines,
and of Judah the Maccabaen against
the Syrians.
Yibna was the last village re-
maining in Arab hands between
Tel Aviv and Ise/wt. nine miles far-
ther south. Isclud now was the ad-
vance base of Egyptian troops in
Palestine,. Israeli artillery and
planes had been reported shelling
Iselin& raising the possibility of a
further southward thrust by the
Jews.
Political Roundup
President Truman moved into
the grain belt today to bid for the
suppcirt of the, nati_on's "Taffners.
Having ripped the "non-politi-
cal" label from his cross-country
tour, Mr. Truman was ready to
▪ slump for his agricultural program
which has been largely shrugged
off by the GOP-controlled con-
gress.
In a farm speech at Omaha. Neb..
tonight, thee President was expect-
ed to summarize his previous re-
commendations for agricultural
prosperity. These include a per-
manent system of flexible price
supports. expansion of the soil
conservation program, protection
for farm cooperatives and a sound
system of crop insurance-..---
Mr. Truman threw away the
• "non" political" tag yesterday
during, a rear platform appearance
at Gary. Ind. There he made his
first direct appeal for .support at
the polls in November. Later at a
.dinner in Chicago. he predicted
• -that he would be in the White
' House for four more years.
An enthusiastic crowd of 18.000
was on hand last night for the
first of five major addresses
which the president plans to de-
. liver during his 9.000-mile swing
Speaking in Chicago Stadium,
where he was nominated • as
Franklin D. Roosevelt's running
mate in _1944, Mr. Ttuman reiter-
ated his appeal for the admission
of large numbers of European dis-
placed persons.. He also took oc-
-esaion to critize the Republican
sponsored CominUnist-control bill.
The way to stop Communism, he
said. is net by "passing a law
against it. . . . But by more and
better Democracy."
• After his Omaha speech. Mr
Truman .will head for the west
coast making brief stop-offs in
Wyoming. Idaho and Montana.
Meanwhile, other presidential
hopefuls --wtre busy throughout
the country:
• a
Taft-Sen. Robert A. Taft. R.
10.. said he believes his delegatehunt in North Carolina is "pay-
ing dividends." So far two GOP
convention delegates have pledg-
ed themselves publicly to support
his, and he is confident he has
strong following among the state's
remaining 24 delegates. Taft made
five sreches yesterday and winds
up his statewide campaign with
an-loH-the•cuff talk . today.
Stassen - Warren - Harold E.
Stassen hinted that he has lined up
some "second choice" support in
California whose GOP delegation
is pledged to Gov. Earl Warren
as "favorite son." Stassen told
newsmen he has "many friends'
in the state's delegation. But he
insisted that during his talk with
Warren yesterday. "no commit-
ments were asked and none were
given."
Dewey-Gov. Thomas E Dewey
claimed pledges of "second choice"
support from "several" Massachu-
setts delegates after a brief visit
with bay state Republican leaders.
The state's delegation will make
.batoken gesture for ''favorite sons"
Sen. Leverett Saitonstall and
Speaker Joseph W Martin. Jr., on
the early ballots. Dewey plans to
make a lgst-minute bid for dele-
gates• in flie southern and border
sfhtes neit week
Wallace-A spokesman for the
national Wallace for president
committee said its Ohio affiliate
will seek a court test of the ban-
ning of the third party from the
ballot, This spokesman said the
committee is ready to fight the
ban to the state supreme court, if
peeessary. Secretary of State E.
J. Hummel refused to put Henry,
A. Wallace's party on the presi-
dential ballot on the groutads that
it would violate the Opio election
laws. Hef referred specifically to
a law barring parties engaged in
'unamerican actitaities.
•••
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Ne— er For 1947







MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
airaraa
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Showers and a
few thunderstorms this after-
noon and evening. Sunday
cooler with, showers' during
the day. Mostly cloudy
weather.
Vol. XIX; No. 262 -
aess.
WHEN GOOD FELLOWS GET TOGETHER-It Is evident that the repartee is flying thick
and fast among this trio, each a leader in his field. Caught by the photographer in light-
hearted conversation are (left to right) Gene Tunney, Gov. Thomas J. Herbert of Ohio,
and Frederick C. Othman, a newspaper columnist. The scene is New York's Stork Club.
— - -
Hart, Gholson Named To
Offices At Kentucky Lake
Paul B. Gholson was elected sec-0
refary-treasures and George Hart
was re-elected first vice-president
of the Kentucky Lake Association
at a meeting last night in the re-
creation building dlt. Gilbertsville.
Gholson replaces Henry Ward of
Paducah who was recently named
Kentucky commissioner of conser-
vation.
Edwin Paxton. Jr., pf the- Sun-
Democrat in .Paducah, was named
president to replace. Claude Win-
slow of Mayfield. H. H. Lovett was
re-elected second vice-president.
Paul Gholson and George Hart
were also named directors from
Calloway County.
During the regular business ses-
sion, Henry Ward gave a report on
the progress which has been made
at Kentucky Lake State Park.
There were approximately 75
members present at the meeting
last night. The Kentucky Lake as-
sociatioo was formed by area res-




CHICAGO. June 5. (UPI-Btry-
ers of the new Tucker automobile
will pay in advance for accessories
-$270 worth-and will agree not
to resell the ear for one year tin-
der terms of a novel method or
financing, it was revealed today.
Officials of. the corporation con-
firmed trade reports, that the firm
planned to raise $27.000.000 by this
method before beginning produc-
tion on the new car about July 1.
Under the plan, they explained.
each prospective buyer would
purchase $270 of accessories and
receive an allocation number to
determine the date of delivery
on his automobile. Production will
get sunderway at a rate of 50 cars
hourly.
Preston Tucker, president, said
that the claufee prohibitang resale
of the car for . one year was inai




50 PER  CENT
FRANKFORT. Ky.. June 5-A
greatly increased cost irldex for
highway maintenance was indicat-
ed in reports filed here today by
district -engineers of the Kentucky
Department of Highways -in the
second session of a two day con-
ference.
Cost estimates rangea from 50 to
60 per cent above the pre-war level
and requests were registered with
the Division of Maintenace for
greatly increased allowances for
both labor and material. Estimates
of needs ranged from $8.5.000 fo
more than $200.000 in excess of the
present district budgets. A total of
nearly two million dollars will be
needed for the present fiscal year.
This would bring the present over-
all routine maintenance budget to
$11.000.000.
Pre-vviir budgets for maintenance
ranged from 55.000,000 to $6.000.000.
The concensus of opinion among
the engineers present today blam-
ed the excessive freeze-and-thaw
of the past winter for greatly in-
creased maintenance figures. An
estimate of this damage, developed
through the early spring has been
set at frem_ six to seven million
dollars. •
The present iintenalice budget
of $9.000,000 has already been aug-
mented, district engineers were
told, by approximately $3,000.000
set aside for repair and heavy sur-
facing mi the roads which cracked
up under last winter's conditions.
Royal Couple Are
To Be Married
ATHENS, June 5 tUM-Former
King Michael of Romania and Prin-
cess Anne of Bourbon-Parma will
be married heat next Thursday. the
Royal Palace said today. The'young
couple will arrive in Michael's pria
vale plane from Switzerland Mon-











'Local Stores Agree To Help
Finance Junior 4-H Week
Midshipman William Thomas Mc.
Carley, son of T. C. McCarley of
1314 Poplar street, Murray. has been
selected for the annual West Coast
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps cruise aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Princeton.
Scheduled for June 23, the eight-
week cruise will consist of gunnery
drills, battle problems, and lec-
tures to acquaint, the midshipmen
with the latest developments in
Naval equipment.
McCarley, who entered Alabama
Polytechnic Institute at Auburn,
Ala.. on Sept. 26. 1546. is in his
syphon. ,. -ear.
Cecil.B. Cless. 32. of Hazel Park;
Mich was killed in a midget auto FLORIDA TAVERN
racing .ecident Wednesday. it was
learned Vtoday. OWNER PICKEDSurvivors include his wife. Mrs.
Sue Lassiter Clem one son, Eddie
Cless, 4 years old: his mother. Mrs.
By
Cless. .one sister and three brothers.
The deceased's wife is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lassiter
of Murray.
Funeral services were held at the
Royal Oak Funeral Home in Mich-
igan Friday afternoon. The body
will arrive at the Max Churchill
funeral home here at 6:30 this even-
ing. Graveside services will be
held at the Elm Grove cemetery
Sunday afterisoon at 230 under the
direction of Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Pallbearers will be Gene Har-
rod, John Outland, Robert Ward,
Todd Yates. Lubie McDaniel. Dick




LEXINGTON. Ky. June 4 (UP'
-An Arkansas justice of the
peace, tired of performing mar-
riage ceremoniees for other per-
sons, offered today to Marry a
Lexington, Ky. . waman and take
the $10,000 she'll pay for a hus-
mand.
The 'woman last week said she
would pay the $10.000 for a suit-
able husband. Today she had six
takers. Two were from Missouri.
the others from Arkansas, Rhode
Island Boston, Mass.
The woman attempted to insert
a want-ad for a husband in the
classified section of the Lexington
Herald-Leader. The paper's adver-
tising department refused the ad
because paper of -policy."
It did not take the woman's name
The justice of the peace' He
wrote the Herald-Leader, as did
the other candidates, and asked
to be put in touch with her. He
said he's single. 55 years old, and
wants the Lexington woman be-
cause she seems to be "different."
He's willing to perform the cere-
mony himslf.
New Flood Alarms Broadcast Along
300-Mile Stretch Of Columbia River
PORTLAND. Ore., June 5. LUP1
Officials breiadcast new flood
alarms along a 300-mile stretch
of the lower Columbia River to-
day as the first two bodies Were
discovered from the water that
obliterated Vanport City last Sun-
day.
Engineers issued warnings from
Umafilla, Ore:. to the river mouth
at Astoria, that the new swell
rolling down from the highlands
would surge at least six inches
over the previous crest
Hundreds of additional Army
troops were rushed into the Port-
land area to combat the latest
threat- to dikes which have been
weakened by two weeks of con-
stant pressure.. -
The two bodies recovered from
Vanport City were those of a
small brother and sister. Their
parents. Mr. and Mrk. Norman
Stitcher identified them as Mich-
ael, 2, and Sally, 11 months.
They were the only ,bodies re-
covered since the Columbia broke
thrpugh the Vanport City dike
and virtually swept the commun-
ity out of existence.
The Army granted the Multno-
mah county corner's office per-
mission to set up an emergency
morgue at the Portland Army Air
base refrigeration plant. for •use
in the event numerous bodies are
recovered from t he Vanport
wreckage. •
Discovery of the two children's
bodies brought the known -rhaad
in the Vanport calamity to three.
Mike Skaggs. dower company em-
ploye. was swept mob), in his
truck in . a 15-foot torrent of
water when *the Denver Avenue
dike broke Monday. and sent a sec-
ond wave over the town.
At least 85 persons have 14t
their lives throughout the Pacific
northwest since the floods began
three weeks ago when the hot
Isun thawed 'snow lying in the
'Rocky Mountains too fast for the
'rivers to carry away the run off.
One of the most critical points
was at the Blue Lake Dike, north
of Portland, where troops and
civilians were fighting to prevent
breakthrough as the Columbia
receded before the new swell ar-
rived.
Elmer Fisher. U.S. weather fore-
caster, said the Columbia river
will start risng again at Portland
and Vancouver. Wash., tonight or
tomorrow morning and will reach
30.8 at Vancouver Tuesdiy. It may
go higher.
The river Saturday morning
stood at 29.3 in Portland and 296
at Vancouver. The official fore-
cast is for 29.1 at Portland and
294 at Vancouver Saturday; 29.2
and 29.5 Sunday: 30 and 303 Mon-
day: and 30.5 and 30.8, Tuesday.
-
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N. Y. DIVORCEE
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.. June-5
(UP) --Dan Wicker. sportsman and
tavern owner, today claimed to be
the final choice of Mrs:' Dorothy
Lawlor, New York divorcee, who
wants a $10.000 husband.
, 'She's coming down by plane
Monday." the jubilant Wicker said
after lelephoning• to Mrs. Lawlor
at Rockville Center, N. Y.
The 37-year-old owner of "Dan-
ny's Musical Bar" said she has
already given him permission to
rename his 46-foot ocean criuser
"The Dorothy Lawlor."
Wicket did not say whether he
was .one of the would-be husbands
who answered Mrs Lawlor's news-
paper advertisement but insisted
she is "Ready to get on with the
caurtstilti" with him.
"She was ready and willing air
marry me sight unseen but after
talking it over on the phone we
decided we had better get ac-
quainted first." he said.
Wicker, a divorced father of one
child, said that if he and Mrs. Law-,
lor decide to marry they will fly




Washington; June 4. (UPI-Fed-
eral Judge T. Alan Goldsborough,
denouncing pie "boundless aud-
acity" qf Jahn 1,.• Lewis. today
directed the i mine chief and .his
union to bargain at once with the
southern soft coal -producers asso-
ciation.
He said Lewis' refusal to deal
with the association is inconsis-
tent. unreasonable, and unlawful
under the Taft-Hartley act.
Lews walked out of soft coal
contract talks two weeks ago be-
cause he wouldn't negotiate with
the southern association. although
he was willing to deal with the 14
member organization indivdually.
Soft coal operators hoped Golds-
borough's action would break the
deadlock and bring quick resum-
ption of talks on a new contract
to replace the one expiring June
.30. A new contract would wipe
out the threat of another coal
strike in July.
Goldsborough, who twice has
slapped hugh contempt fines on
Lewis and the UMW, said the
mine lea,. • is simply trying to
destroy the southern association
because it is a tough bargaining
adversary.
It it perfectly all tight. Golds-
borough said, for a union to con-
solidate its strength to further its
own interests. But: 1..,
"When the time comes when
labor or any organization under-
takes to carry out its interests to
the point that it will disentegrate
society. then at that point it must
stop"
Goldsborough issued his casti-
Aation of Lewis . in a 28-minute
inforfnal opinion announcing that
he 'would sign a government-re-'
quested order drecting Lewis to




Nine hundred and fifteen students
-the largest graduating class in
the history of the University of
Kentucky-will receive degrees at
81st annual commencement to
beheld on Stoll Field Filday even-
ing at 7:30, it was announced today
by the U. K. registrar's office. -
Included in the list of graduates
are four students from Murray and
Calloway County. Will Steely of
Hazel will receive a Master of Arts
degree. Bachelor's degrees will be
awarded to Miss Jean Crawford,
Dan Hutson and George E. Jones,
all of Murray.
-.Wiley R. 'RUtiectge, associate jus-
tice_ of the United States Supreme
Court, will be the principal speaker
at the commencement exercises.
Seats for the general public will be
available in the South stands of
McLean stadium, facing a tempor-
ary stage constructed on the 'tett
Surpassing last year's record
number of 4157 graduates and the
pre-war high of 466 degrees award-
ed. the 1948 class is comprised of
students from 107 counties. 27 other
states and Canada. Kentuckians
make up approximately 90 per cent
of the graduating class'
Six doctorate, 81 masters', and
828 bachelors' degrees, will be
awarded. University administra-
tors said. Students who campleted
requirements for graduation in De-
cember and March, as well as
Spring quarter graduates, are in-
cluded in the year-end list of grad-
uating seniors and advanced degree
recipients.
KINDNESS, UNREQUITED
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. (UPI --
Kindness in the case of Jerome
King backfired. He bought some.
thing to eat for two men and told
officers they later tried to steal $25
from him.
 • The 4-H Club Council met yes-
terday evening at 0:00 o'clock at
the county agent's office.
The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss means by which funds
could be raised to cover the budget
for the 4-H clubs for the remainder
of the year. It was determined by
S. V. Foy, county agent and Miss
Rachel Rowland. home demonstra-
tion agent, that a minimum of $115.-
00 wouldabe needed for 4-H ac-
tivities the rest of 1948.
An itemized list of 4-H activities
needing money for their use are,
as follows:.
Junior 4-H Week on June 8 to
12 in Lexington $48.00. This event
is attended by cow-ay and district
winners and appr iximately Moo
boys and girls compete for ifrizes
there. Eight members go from
Calloway county at a cost of $6.00
per member. '
• July picnic and educational tour.
which will be held this year at
Kentucky Dam. 1130-00.
Fall Achievement contest on Oc-
tober 21. This meeting is held in
some district of the Purchase and
is attended by winners in 4-H
county projects, cost $12.00.
_...Four-1-1 -leaders Service Meeting
in Niivember. This meeting is held.
in the county and will cost $35.00.
All the above figures were fig-
ured conservatively Mr. Foy said.
It was decided by the council to
meet the budget by solicitation 1m'—
hope was expressed that the entire
budget could be made up by this
one solicitation in oorder that re-
maiiii .vo he guaran-
teed to the boys andagirls. For-
merly, individuals were solicited
for money as each project came up.
James Eyre. representing the
chain stores of Murray said that
the chain stores would stand good
for the expense of the Junior 4-H
Week.
Glenn Doran was selected chair-
man and treasurer of the Council.
'He asked that any person desir-
ing to contribute to the treasury of
the 4-H clubs council contact either
himself or Sal/. Foy.
Those attending the meeting were
Rudy Hendon, S. V. Foy, Miss sis.
chel Rowland, Glenn Doran, Jana,/
Eyre. E. W. Edmonds. and James
C. Williams.
•
International Situation in Brief
S.
Police Prevent Demonstration
SHANGHAI. June 3 (UPI-Security police in battle dress with r
ifles
at the ready cardoned off Chiaotung and Fusan Universities to
day and
prevented a planned student demonstration against the U. S. Con
sulate.
The students announced they intended to gather on the Bund t
oday
and march on the Consulate in protest against the American policy 
in
Japan. Most student demonstrations in Shanghai are Communis
t-
inspired.
Yugoslays Take Refuge In Italy
BARI, Italy. June 5 (UP/-All but four of 25 Yugoslays aboard a
plane whose pilots were forcecrat, gunpoint to land in Italy left tod
ay
to go back to Yugoslavia.
The four said they would ribl -go back because of "Communist op-
pression." '
• 
Col. Sekcli Jovanovoc. Yugoslav attache. went back with the re-
turning plane.
The four included two women passengers and the two men who
plotted the forced landing in Italy, radio operator Dragutin Snorer and
passenger Antt Paskov,
Mediator Continues Truce Parlies
CAIRO. ,Jute 5 4 UPP-Cotint Feint° Bernadotte, United Nations med-
iator, said today he had worked out an interpretation of the Security
Council truce proposal, but did not know whether it would be accepta-
ble to the Arabs and Jews. •
The Swedish Count conferred for an Willa and a hal: with Premier
Mahmoud Nokrashi Paslia. After the meetidg he ,said he was shuttling.-
again among the Arab ;capitals in his search for a workable truce
farmula.
After talking w• ith both Arab and Jewish leaders : he said, he
drafted an interpretatipn of the resolution calling for a four-week truce
in Palestine. He declined to say what it was.
Hirohito May Become Catholic
TOKYO, June 5 (UPI-Emperor Hirohito has sent an autographed
photograph of himself rei Pope Pius XII. Catholic sources here said today.
The report caused new speculation that Hirohito soon will entbrace
the Catholic religion. And this feeling wessenlranced by the fact that













"Jeep" operates on or off the
road as tractor or tow truck-
pulls braked loads of 5,50G
lbs., with reservelfor steep
grades and heavy going. Choice
of six forward speeds gives
correct gear ratio for every4
load and road condition. -
rHAULING POWER
The 4-wheel-drive Universal
"Jeep" is unsurpassed for
rugged, off-the-road service
and tough hauling jobs that
require maximum traction and
maneuverability. It needs no
road, but gets men and tools
through to hard-to-reach laces





The Univeisal "jeep" takes
power . wherever, you need it,
with optional power-take.-off
.4.that delivers up to '30 hp for
on-the-jvh opgration of all
kinds of equipment, iticluding
• welders, air compressors, gen-__
erators, pumps, buzz saws and
paint sprayers..-'
Elkin's Motor Co.
, Most .public opiten -polls indicate a nra.:brity of th,
A A ' erican pt:ople arc .n.favor of Utf.versill Iliiitarv- T:-,. :.-
. , yet there is little chance  that Ci:illgreSS \\ ill  pass ..
`• U bill at -this session.
13 IhUs who oppose it. They t;eem to think it is' t'sential tu
these tvi,:ii, iiiip:-:e ii-. Thetr"s*ein to think it is essential lo
ii thor-sieftdcst•.ol this .t.,•untry ad that those who- thilik crt-b-
' h. .erWise are either crack-pots,, Or traitors. , .
It is natural :that army brass fav.ors rwr.----rf I'm,' -
anything- that-Make: its ciWri!--taSk-,riMore simple and ri.,.. 'fr.
„Jr vides•the military With additional re\ enue. • It wants man-
- -.-----pow-or-,- equipment- and rainier. And thaf*--exartly--whal
heads of all government departments. as well as manaeic-.1,
e, merit ill private industry. want. . '.
ti We do not believe that Congress:smell, or any other Fe-
b sponsible group in America. favor any sort of it-rogriin
el that will weaken our defense: tAfail to s:trengthen it. lii..
* there is a dangeroUs.difference of ••:.i.i•in in what we
should .do-to -be_ pcepared to fight .it we areltleidenly.atL
' tacked. • . - . _
a
.
When World \Val:. II was thru.st__ upon us •over•hight..
it __T• we, veere c'4ugnI short- of everything. man-
-
pow-el:. equip-
.i, ment,and intiney and if that experience taught lis. zin-
r-, thing We should recognize the order in '.‘ hich thesk- three.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r-
0 U R motnAcie-
SEASONAt-OtOP
.THE FARNI:ek TRIF.5 1i2 5.:14EDOLE
r425 .prrigyz,s so TH.T,45 ONE C12:-..0
15 HA C.:STEC+ -*.tva ;SOLO, ANDTHEr:
al.fttOST R:a.,:.,*/ FOR MARKET.
k essentials were provided. •
tzt • DO-pite the. fact we were fellow in our own individual
1.
 .•
modes of life on December 7. 1941; Aruggling to make a
" living and improve our living standard. ini-empo:,ver was
3̀  the first shortage we filled in mobllling our .foilLos for an l•at
all-out war, The secop wa:- mone-v, the last ceii..ilx•rnent.
r • We' hear a great 'a.1 .9•,ys -ent-144.41-Z44th -W• -
e in battle- without sufficient training to defend themselves..
Ve• hear less about Millions of men wasting tmilion•-• itt
m hours•In arrry camps througholit the worid men with -
two o ore years of training •,.‘ ho nevelt reached•itny,lai-
tlefield.- b Ise ,tht• tacked.
We sbou. hang our.heads shame ery time w.•
think of the most *•rfu-l_riatii,n 14. earth.ntl•ttriting-woo.i.-
-Pfi el-11710110M The - •-
ton' because We diein•t h gums that-v-441d :shoot,
the _people in eounty -ery state in ths- union w •
have no diftieulty in looking to, the list of their war'
dead ti, pick •those who died- n.ed! opt- hera.1-•.•
the army commanded byvi:eheral hiol.to•
=hr.
Theru was nes sh•rtage iif In`.1‘
-11. at ,r;r4.C.:- Tough' ..n
bulge awl in the eari'v hattlos .,n 1...,
e(luipm.M atised rn,•st.of ...a • a rt.••---. -
ampb.str-pply •,f lat-r.in Ih.• v.





111:-ty be arna:,:cd v.-
tne I in.: ..ta-*, Tr.;!..r.•2
of -Germany and Japan. .And •'-,a1
asaemly line- in-the Unit...! Sta., I., matt, r n
• t,t• allied armie:4 har•per..•if to be it. .
Industrial leaders in the. Untted t'' Kmwhat it m
• 1 to pr044-tire that elelipment, mere /ittfe won- •
!. that so many of them are against
t Tra.ring and favor industry always gehrett to war prod it.
an ample supply of (de( tric power, stok.k-
1 inies of essential raw rni.terials. espe(iiilly those vi•• get
frorti abroad, and eti•Ser“•••• cif cash that • 'pro\ itle for ex-
- - 1)“,1-1pn and di.\t of- plant fat ititi..s.
t - to adopt a program t Wit
v:174t ,1.41 tiliwnfill of. r.ation* of Europe and •Asia in
; belief that Univ.rsai Military Training, or a pea,':e-time i!
4 d'r-alt will provide us with adeuttale. WM:cry
• training i;• the most deci•ptive thing on earth beelluse it
3 gi-es any peopi...a "stip(• riority eorr,pi. x.**. It gav-e.it to the
and the Germans.' It is now giving4 r„
'.II T41 In.• I . .
• There, wi!i li!Ways an arvaiinea,4
• trait-1(A roan- 1,..w. r or. brains win • 1,%'-e,i,r:••44.•r to take
- (tut !hanc. on the s'rdi of thp.:„. withThraihsi-_-_0-.0 e who t:
pri.fiut AN;j_
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-IN THIS WAY, HE PLANS TO HAVE CASH COMING IN
REGt.u..AR taiTERVALS TO TAKE EARS OF
CURRENT FA:VAINIG EXPENSES, AS WE-LLAS
PuTuRE NEL';`.S AND POSSIBLE EMERGENCIES.
. • '4".CAREFLW. PLANNING IS AS NECESSARY TO HAPPY"'
LIVING AS it IS TO. SUCCESSFUL FARMING... BY
PLANNING OuR SPENDiNG, BY SETTING SOME MONEY-
.SIDE REGuLARLY iN GOVERNMENT SONOS,SAVINGS
AND LIPS INSURANCE, WE Prom( FOR TODAY'S NEEDS,.
f ,L.DA HAPPIER SECURE TOMORROW.
•
Very ill at. the home of.. • his
daag.aer.
Mr. ..nd Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and
Bro. Charlie Arnet and cnildren„





Razzelt were caller, in the home
: Mn and Mrs. Brayton Mitchell of
i ` 3323-Buckner L,rn . Padueth, one
pir. t he p. F.! week. -
I
•:,.• , Mr, Anen page remains about
• ..-"" 'r e 
Mr and Mn- Ben Finney' and
c.itodren a...ere Sunday visitors of
FlitrIn„ Hy rM s en, Stark and Mrs.
• 
ISa ii .y rilen-s guests of Mr and
!W.. A L 11.t77, 1: were Mr and
D.x..n and Dale
; •r, iind Mrs Merritt 'Young-
if7-77,tr terz5. A ir".a., ,1 and dameturrs
icc n..,e Watson aild family and
a Mr, Attic Ticityt 11 went Sunday
I .s Al.ir and
, A• Mr. and Mr, Cody Tidwell and
, }3/4 r.1 J. T Tidwell were Supd ,y after-
, , teller!. of Mrs. Algie
Mr .ind• Mrs. Lewis Lamb and
' Mrs. Charlie Cloys .wrae
f Suraiav tar-bdon callers of Mrs
nes andsLois
‘4.• ra 1-1.pkins and Lowell Ad-
• la. 
til 
...re, were c.,:led Lack work •
o,.
• . D,-.,tralt and rclarned St.ncla) nigh'
Mrs. Will Slcdd not su well.
Mr and Mrs. Jenninit, Turn. r
ke
• S I





-L. -Bazzel! were Sunday rftern-,,,
.4 Mr and Mrs William
Carea -i.f al:afield. While th ,-.re.
Its. 'ruiner -c-alled her brother_
s Bazzell 4 Den'.'-r. Colorado
.1keci to him, Mrs. Razzell
are talked-to him in
17 ye,
Wrathrr sPentF. . • • "Mr •..nci Mr,.
no day this week wi Mrs. Tany
Ktrkland
Mos: ,,f Mr,. Esther Smith-s
• di,Bn .pr;,.
 
.-t Sunday.Nrierrotl in hu jgebriw cxiane w. .-i11,
„ Coldwater Chureh of
,et Sunday Jute 5. at 11 .i'c'..ek
- 14 ' 1-4,0411).4 pirblic is
7" -44 1-'1-1-4 C. • Mai anit Merritt Yntinc-
n:,.., 4 and daughters...4nd Mr and
Mrs Latter -Keller and .daughter
•%:et7k o f Mraii" .,c):; Mrs. .1, 
•-•4Cp1 and Mr, .Ra5erri.....Guthre
'17,1 iv
h•ov ▪ Leo
.4a" . 4.• daupter, are ,tisnding 40440A..
..1 r ihry, -hem' ft.lks
M ,i't Mi:•••Gq4igh and buy friend .."ryl
' i ,r' I. A .1' .were Saturday ..aftrreours











Robert E. Jarman. Minister
- s .-
9:45 'am, Church School classes
fur all age groups, Dr. Walter
Baker, General Superintendent.
1045 a.m. Morning_ Worship Ser-
vice scat/a 1-Arinort by the minis-
-ter,-and- special music under the
'direction of Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
6.00 prin•C.Y.t. (ages from 14-18),
Mrs. Maurida Crass, adult ad-
visor.*
Chia Rho (akes 9-143. Miss Judy
Allbritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisors,
6:30 pin.- Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di.;
rector.- .
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worihip Service, mes-
- 13age by the minister. . •
HURRAY mimics or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
JOhn-wfrarizia,-SIGUGT  
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
- Worship with communion at
10 50 a m. and 7.00 pm.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible











7.30 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser-
Sprits put aata




























S..muel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday 'School
10:00 Dean Ella Welh.ing's Sunday
School CUM
11:00 a.m. WordhIp Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. in. Westminster Fellowship




George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 AM. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 -PM. College Vespers at th
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
n einiedite SLY.F.,
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
(16-23) Miss ulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs. Student Secretary.
St. Le. cattieDs Churl*
North Twelfth Street





standard 'Parts for All Caret
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
FIRST BAIPT1S1 CHURCH
B B. Sawyer, Paat4ir
Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday School
, Superintendent
W. J.' an,-?. U. Director •
Mrs. A. F. Yancy, W. M. U. Pres.
Morning _
Sunday School -..,-.,--- 0:30
Morning worship  10:43 a.m.
Evening




Prayer meeting Wed. __ t:30 p.m.
U. S. Navy recruiting stations
in San Francisco and Los Augeles
placed first and eighth respectively
in.nationwide percentages atAlue,
tas enlisted during the first quar-
ter of 1948. San Francisco's 141.7
per cent of quota was 8 per cent
better than its nearest challenger,
while Los Angeles was not far be-
1 hind with 1154 per cent of quota.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger









SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1948
The U.. S. Navy recruiting sta.
tare: New-York, led- the nation with-
the highest total of new Navy re.
cruits during the first quarter of
1948, with  5.062 enlistees. This fig.
urn was actual-Ty-old y 57.' Erna. cent
of New York's assigned-quote of
8:771. •
'U. S: Navy personnel equipped
with cameras. television.and depth
Nounding equipment are combing
the bottom of Lake Mead reser-
,voir, Hoover -Darn, Nevada, the
..world's largest artificial lake, to
determine what deposits of silt and














M. 0 NTIGALI„, Owner





















































































'OR SALE - Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
011 with each drain. Buy 4 qt.',
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin 011
, 2nd and Main Sts., Murray,
Ky. Ju8c
, pered fence posts, rough lumber.
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness. Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Broil.,
New Concord. Jul7c
EWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
ments and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
• he Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
OR SALE-One 50-lb. ice refriger-
ator, one 3-burner oil stove with
oven. 306 N. 6th Street. Phone
-W. Ju5c
OR SALE-Hammer mill, mixer,
corn tracker. 26x32 hider block
building-Rob Marine, Route 1,
Murray. See at mill in Kirksey on
Wednesday and Saturday. Ju5p
OR SALE-One 4-burner oil
stove with built-in oven, cheap-








WE SPECIALIZE In COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7c
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jn19c
STOLEN from my yard between
Sunday evening and Wednesday
morning, eight spools of 4-point
heavy barbed wire. Can be identi-
fied by discoloration from laying
under oak trees. Reward $100 for
return of wire and information
leading to arrest and conviction-
Alton Ellis. Rt. 2, Hazel. Ju5p
For Rent
FOR RENT-A 3-room unfurnished
apartment with private entrance
and bath. Available the 15th.-
Mrs. H. P. Wear, 200 North 5th
St Telephone 73 Ju4p
FOR RENT-Sleeping rooms, across
from college campus. Telephone
6234. Ju7p
Wanted
HELP WANTED-Girl to watch
children while mother is in school.
Phone 4864. S5
WANTED-A used short couch -
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, 504 Olive.
Phone 2514. Ju7c
SALESWOMEN-Earn good income
in your spare time. Sell _Nylon
Hosiery. Fit Service to your
neighbors and friends. Good com-
mission. Fee sales kit and per-
sonal hosiery-Delaware Hosiery
Mills, Inc., Middletown, Dela-
wallow lp
A 14R61 S'ElteCT/ON 01 BETTER
USID CAR
CASH, TRADE or TERMS
1946 MERCURY 2-door Sedan. Nice blue finish,
radio, heater, spotlight, seat covers, extra
clean inside and out. Really a beautiful auto-
mobile.
1946 DO15GE Custom 4-door Sedan. Light blue, a
nice car inside and out.
1941 CHEVROLET S-passenger Club Coupe. Clean
from bumper to bumper, one owner car, and
ready to drive.
1941 FORD Club Coupe, radio, heater, a good
Used car.
1941 FORp Straight Coupe. Nice and clean, with
radio and heater. A rtal buy.
1940 CHEVROLET Special, with radio and heater.
1940 FORD Deluxe, with radio and heater, extra
good mechanically, and Ky. license.
1939 FORD Deluxe. Good motor, ready to go,
cheap.
1936 FORD 2-door, with trullIt, fedia and heater,
nice.
1936 FORD Coupe. Good transportation, $175.00
SPECIAL
1946 FORD half-ton Pickup, low mile-
age. Nice and clean.
Be sure to look our-nice line of cars over
before you_buy or trade.





Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
Lost and Found
LOST-Brown' leather bill fold.
Gus Robertson, Jr., engraved on it.
Finder keep money and return to
Ledger & Times. Ju5p
Lake Valley News
Hello again. everyone! Itere I
am again with a bit of news. Hope
this finds every one feeling fine
and dandy. Old Sue is o. k.
...Mr. and Mrs. Joe-Dick-McNutt
visited Mrs. Joe Walker and chil-
dren Marianna, Shirley and Ger-
ald, one day last week
Roy Ellison visited Joe Walker
Friday night.
Shorty McCuiston caught some
pretty nice fish recently. One of
the catch weighed 16 pounds.
Congratulations to the 'newly.
weds-- Thomas Lee "Red" Crowell
and Charlie Opal Smith of New
Concord. I wish them- success in
their married life.
Say, by the way, Lone Hand, you
didn't know that I (Old Blue Bon-
net Sue had become engaged?
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Owens are
the proud parents of a big baby
girl, Diana Gail.•
Joe Walker an Rupert Walker
canght a pretty nice string of fish.
They weighed 24 pounds or more.
Yes, they're still fishing.
Lone Hand, you've been having
company, haven't you? I see you
pass quite often.
Ann Walker visited Miss Ruth
Fulcher at Otto Farris' store where
she is employed.
Miss Sue MohUndro is quitting
her job at Winford James' store.
Blue Bonnet Sue, heard that Ruth
Mohundro has married again. We
wish her lots of luck.
Miss Dean Hensley is back ,home
now. Hello- Deanie-, guess who?
Mr. and Mrs. Wyona Tucker and
children, Shirley and Gail. visited
Mrs. Alpha Wyatt, Mattie Reed and
Billy Miller Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys McKeel visit-
ed Mrs. Alpha Wyatt a_whilc.Tues-
day.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Poyner and chil-
dren, Carol and Patsy. vsiited Mrs.
Katie Ellison and Roy. and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Counts. •
Thomas Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Counts. Mr. and Mrs Art Poy-
ner, Carol and Patsy. Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Walker and Billy, _Erwin
McCuiston, Roy Ellison, Joe Dick
McNutt, Joe Walker, Shorty Mc-
Colston and Ann Walker were at
the lake Sunday afternoon. All re-
ported a good time.
Was sorry to learn of the diath
of three-year-fold • Jackie Miller,
who had cancer of the eyes, we we
know that he has a good Hdme, '
.Hey. Ruth . . . why don't you
come see me some time? Guess I'll
,ee you this week.
I gotta go now. be seeing
you again soon_Blue Bonnet Sue





Imagtne an outboard motor trolling
down to lea than • mile an hour, hour
after hour, without over-heating
New Scot t •At water. will do it!And speed
up to 12 nulls an hour.
Srott•Atwater• will amaze you with
the,,' rerarka perfornsanee. "fine gar"
reliability and Utter simplicity. Priced
for a Scott timan's purr. Scot t-Atwater




• 71-** roar (-en died




Locate 4n .Big and Little
gar Creeks
Blood ,River
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile FIRE Casualty
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
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United Press sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 5 UPi -Fear-
less Fraley's Facts and Figures:
Everybody wants to know what's
the matter with the Boston Red Sox.
those pre-season American League
favorites now languishing in, the
second division, but you can't get
an answer out of -Manager Buey
Harris of the New York Yankees.
"I have enough to do. worrying
about one club, the Yanks." quoth
Bucky. who is satisfied to let sleep-
ing dogs lie . . . did you say dogs?
. Midget automobile racing gets
under way at the Polo Grounds to-
night and one of the characters
wheeling into action is Dee Toran,
a Mexican motor maniac. Bill
Schindler, one of the top doodlebug
drivers, claims that "You don't have
to be crazy to be a midget driver_ 
butit helps." '
Toran bears out, that succinct
statement. - —
Dee broke both legs in his first
race, in 1926. Later he .rolled over
three times, landed right side up
and kept on- going to finish in the
money. Another time his car land-
ed on top of-him and a doctor pro-
nounced him dead. Dee revived a
short time later and since has been
racing as merrily as ever
what Schindler means? -
Some people object to calling
athletes "heroes': but you don't go
wrong when you pin that tag= on
Cleveland pitcher Gene Bearden.
As a Machinist's mate aboard the
cruiser Heleir he was in the en-






pedoes struck and killed more than
a third of the 600 caew members.
Despite a crushed knee and a-skull
split open by flying fragments,
Bearden survived two days in an
open raft.
Innumerable operations and two
aluminum plates later, Gene is one
of baseball's "heroes" of the dia-
mond in 1948 ... That's for sure
The_next time you hear somebody
use the expression "That ain't hay!"
inferring that hay is easy to come
by, put in 'a correction. Thorough-
bred feed specialists can't get
enough.
"We ASIN:e"a man on the road all
the' time looking for hay and .we
can use all he can find,- explained
feed merchant George Haubitzer.
"The best hay- comes from Michi-
gan*----Ohio. Indiana and Wisconsin.
But most farmers-just won't pro-
duce it any more."
As if times at the trough, aren't
tough enough, some horses even eat
their bedding if it's made of rice
or wheat straw. These are bedded
down in wood shavings (Jr peat
moss ... this they don't eat, experts
say, but I know most of my selec-
tions are full of sawdust . . .
The question of who hit the long-
est home run in baseball history
won't ever' be settled. But they'll
have to go some to top the meas-
ured 549-foot belt which Babe Ruth
wallopee at Tampa. Fla., in 1919
. . Makes some of those Chinese
homers at the Pagoda Grounds look
like bunts ...
Talking about the best and the
toughest. Pine Valley, N. J., is right
up there among the difficult golf
courses. Par 70 .has only been
equalled once by an amateur. And
Low rounds of pro play, par has
been busted only twice-Ed Dlid-
ley with a 68 and Craig' Wood
with a 69. Which caused Charley
Yates to go Joyce Kilmer's "Trees"
one better with. this paraphrase:
think that I shall never see . .
"A kolf course tough es Pine
Vall-ee, ,
-With trees and sand traps every-
where
, "And divots flying through the air:
-A course laid out for fools like me,
:Where- -oal-Y- God" canmake a
three."
Yes, the 19th hole is the favorite!
READ THE CLASSWIEDSI
NANCY In a Jan;
SHOULDN'T BE DOING





!ANYTHING IN THE PAPER
ABOUT HOW YOU CAPTURE-0
THE FAMOUS LUCKY-







EF YO' IS LONELY, AN''LL




Mammy Uses Her Head
• THANK 'YOU, MPS YOKUM —
THERE AREN'T MANY OF
YOU YOUNGSTERS WHO
CARE ABOUT 4‘N OLD
MAN --AND, IF WHE-RE'S
ANYTHING I AM -IT'S 000W















AIKEN, S.--C., .June 4 (UP)-
Former Secretary of State James
F. Byrnes today defended the use
of the phrase "you all" so long as it
is used in the plural-and not by a
Yankee.
" Byrnes told 44' graduates of five
Aiken county high schools last
night that the phrase is "As much
a part of the South as magnolias
and cotton."
He expressed irritation at hear-
ing persons who have "Never been
south of the Potomac inapersonn-
ing southerners and addressing in-
dividuals as "you all." -
"In the plural," he said, 'it is
good English." He quoted from
Shakespeare and the Bible to prove
it.
EDUCATED SPAGETTI
WASHINGTON, June 4 (UPI-
Philip Guarino, former professor
of psychology at Boston College
and former, student at Boston Col-
lege, Harvard University, the Sor-
bonne, the university of Heidel-
berg. and. the American Academy
at Rome, has-been elected :presi-
dent of the Washington tavern
owners association. Guarino runs
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WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.












A OLE MAN --
A MIGHTY OLE
















hem• her eyes Now let us join
them age while Sargent tells the
_.7".,Z story.
Soon the day c. e and Betty's
mother and I follow • er to the
hospital to pace the floor tlessly
and wonder what the future Id
tri store for us.
'Oh dear." I thought. -win my
—
•
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH,-FREE!
AI watches repaired hen




ft 4.11. us Imm•diately
what le!wrong when you
bring your watch tn. It
proves to you that les right,







40 WILLIAMS, Editor — ?HOE 374-M
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THE SEEING-EE DOG -
' By Joette Lassiter •
.Part T
I an sure all you little...readers





Mrs. -Lanes C. Willainira enter-
tained with a dessert ,Wrielice party
Thursday afterno•p.lit. 1:45 at her
home on .Broadoefieet.
Prizes for high and second re-
pectively were presented to Mrs.
Frank Belote and Mrs. Richard
Vianebarger.
Those present were Mrs. Pogue
Outland. Mrs. Richard Stillman.
Mrs Walter Baker, Mrs Cecil Far-
ris. Mrs. Don Hackett. Mrs. 13elote.
Mu, Winebargea and the hostess..
• • •
• LOCALS
Mr and "Mrs.. Mil Shaw of Hick-
were _guesta last weekend of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,tittle mistress ever 'see the flash Of
the bluebird's wing in the nooriday Jr. aa
sun--or the bright Cardinal perch- 
.-. _
ed on the tall oak limb"! Will she Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey and
ever saee- the . siaaer hr ti raria children and Mrs. Harry Stead left
nide along the mossy garden where this morning for their vacations.
she loved to bathe her bare feet— Mrs Sledd will visit relatives
 in
ing-eye dog happy because Betty or the mocking bird 
in the gnarled Prattville. Ala.. and the Overbeys
to have the long-coveteel opera- 
old peach tree back of the tumble will visit relatives in Birmingh
am_
downa b - ra!"
Strangely, the same 'thoughts
were in the poor tired mother's
mind. JS she wrung her hands.
Hadn't the doctor sa.c1 the opera-
tion was very delicate one slip of
the sanning knife and we might
never have our poor. sightless child
cheer our lonely days
"Sa nt.'s  Aid the mother. as
stood ale near her chair:. • *tOf
course you t understand bilt
you, too. miss Be You are very
devoted to her and u miss her
childish laughter. as I
-.1 do understand.'" wan to
say_but a dog can't talk so I on
wagged my Jail and caressed her
hand in - reply. I understood just
how serteuir-rt-wee.- but-gte•Iste -ajar
sure that we are "trained" to do
things. and are naturally dumb
As we sat in the waiting room in
the large white hospital—they let
seeing-eye dogs come • in-1 tried
not to sinett the medicine
burned 'my noitrils. Then we saw
Betty being wheeled into the big
operating room:
How would- the crane but 1 won
dered. gazing into the mother's tear
wet eyes' Would she see us or
would she not come out' I paced
' the floor unealily, then finally Lay
down at the anxious mother.'s feet.
The minutes dragged by like. hours
and finally a young interne came
! out saying that the operation would
be the next day.
-But why"- Mrs Smith inquired.
He muttered something about
technicalities then hurried away.
We were permitted to sae good-
night to Betty then returned to a
cheerless home where I lay beside
her bed all riatit and -listened to
the smothered weeping of her
rnuther. Throughout the night we
waited and hoped and prayed.
When at last the sun rose I went
out side and lay down beside the
. brooklet What memories it held!
I recalled the little song treaty had
composed and sang in her sweet,
clear trebl;
TAKE A LOOK . TAKE A TRIP and
YOU'LL
BUY!
1930 A-Model FORD, 4-doote344-an,- otwortirea--and-
good motor, new seat covers. *See tbialesel
1946 CHEVROLET, 4-door •fleetline radio lid  
heater. Nice and clews.-
1941 FORD, 4-door Super'Deluze, radio and heater„
good motor and tires.
1941 FORD Convertible; new motor and tires, ra-
dio and heater.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Special Deluxe; nice
clean car.
1940 FORD 2-door Deluxe, radio and heater.--Good
motor and tires.
1941 CHEVROLET, 2-door. Radio and heater;
nice and clean,
MANY OTHER CLEAN USED CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple • Phone 150
• •
Mr and Mrs 'George Henry and
children of Jonesboro. Ark . are
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Melugin
• Miss Beth Broach who-is working
on her Masters Degree :a the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. Knoxville, i
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs
W. H. Broach.
If Only _
If onlY I could .pee the silver brook-
let.,
They say it is most lovely in the
spring
only'.1 could seethe dancing
sir cheerfg. songs joy to
If iinly I could the blue blue
sky
Above the leafy branc all at
play
Or see the ntitt'ring butterflies I
dancing
In vivid, gorgeous colors. bright
and gar- •
It! Catild see the blue bird's shin-
ing wings
Soar and glint beneath .the noon-
d.,v sun
If only I could see the world at all
I think that it would be a lot of
- fun.
Her vice was as lovely as a
blue-bird's trill and although she
could not see site weitild tell you it
was lovely any day. '
Soon came the time to return to
the hospital and we waited--anx-
iously as before, but somehow we
,were sere this time that all was
well.
"Sargent:" the mother said. "I'm
sure my prayers flare been ans-
wered. Betty will be all right."
And when the doctors came out
smiling we knew all wag well.
-You may see her for a moment"
they told us. "BuL.of course the
bandages can't be removed for a
few days"
So we entered the small clean
room where Betty lay, pale but
smiling. t
%Mother, when they remove the
bandages. I want to see you first.
and then Sargent, I've always long-
ed to see you both." Betty cried. r
"We'll be • heceadarling." Mrs.
Smith cried happily. *
The days passed slowly and I al-
ternated between hope and fear
And I'm sure the, mother did tao.
Even Betty tried to prepare us for
disappointment when she. said. -
' -When I come home if I can't see
we will be just the same as before.
and Sargent can still be - my eyes."
--Then the day came! We stood
anxiously around the room while a
r!jsise carefully removed the band-
ages. Then Betty cried out!
-'0.1 caraT. seEl carrt ger -at-et'
"But dear." said the nurse. 'you
have been In darkness s.o long, your
1
 
eyes-are unaccustomed to the •light
Close them for a moment—then
open -them slowly."14,
Betty obeyed. ' She saw! Her
IOC happy cry rata/ out! Then she
was hugging her 'nether and me
and saying she never dreamed we
could be so beautiful.
' There isn't much more to tell' I
am now an old dag, fat and lazy!
We have 'a beautiful home in the
country where Betty is ettistress and
all I do is keep an eye 9n her two
beautiful: chubby youngsters: and
Mrs. Smith is usually sitting near-
by.
. Betty and her husband drive into
the city each day, for she is a - great
ainaer now and we always haten to
Pier' lovely aontralto cometover the
radio.
°Deg when she comes home, she
patises to stroke my silky head. "I
owe everything to you Sargent."
she mall say, "and you are- create as
beautiful as I alwaya kfrevy you
were."
Then I lick -her head es I used to





Meets At Home Of
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church met
at 7:30 Tuesday evening with Mrs.
A. H. Ktipperud. 800 Main street.
'Prayer" was the topic of the
devotional and was given by Mrs.
Kopperud.,
The group. enjoyed a very col-
ored program. the speaker being
Mrs. Herbert Halpert. an ex-Wave
officer.
'A lovely dessert course was
served by the hostess to Mrs, Hal-
pert and Withers. Mrs Harry Haw-
kins. Mrs. Don Brumbaugh, Mrs.
James Eyre, Miss Ella Weihing,
Mrs. Jack Belote. Miss Lydia Weih-




At Ky. Lake Cabin
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey en-
tertained the Monday Night bridge
club at their cabin on Kentucky
Lake.
The group -met at the cabin at
6:30 and enjoyed a delightful pot-
luck Apper, which was followed
by an enjoyable evening of bridge.
Mrs_ Way Ion Rayburn received
the prize for ladies high and John
Miller had high for men. Prise for
guest high went to Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hackett.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Overbey. Mr. and Mrs. Way'
Ion Rayburn, Mr and Mrs. George
Hart. Mr. and Mrs. John Miller.
the Purdums and guests, Mr. and
Mrs Don Hackett. Dr. and Mrs.




Another hello to everybody. I
hope you are feeling fine!
Wilford Duke and Fuel Lee Kim-
bren of Detroit. Mich.. who have
'en visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mr Kimbren of Providence, and
Mr. a Mrs. Tray Knight a Mur-
ray and r relativeroand Moeda
have returnc • tu their home.
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with us lately _ .
We miss you very much.
Kentucky Belle received a letter
today ;Thursday) from her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lucille Bucy of Evans-
ville. Ind, saying they were all
fine and would be home between
then and Saturday. Katherine Lew-
is also had a call from Mrs. Bucy
Thursday morning, and she said
they were coming come this week-
end for a short visit. She reported
E H Simmons was doing fine at
this writing So Ole Maid I drop-
ped you a card telling you they
were coming but I did not know it
would be this week. Guess we will
see you soon Curly Top, guess the
Evansville kids and I will be over
before long.
Kentucky Belle was Monday din-
er duest of Mrs. Donal Outland of
Flazel.
Oh yes, I had a hand-Juke with
an old friend. Mrs Jessie Houston
Roane. who I hadn't seen for some-
time. It brought back many pleas-
ant memories.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ridley and
children and Mr and Mrs. Everett.
Bucy of Evansville- drove over to
Newburgh. Ind, Sunday evening.
They reported a fine trip and an
enjoyable time.
Mr. and Mrs. B F. Scherffius of
Murray spent the weekend in Louis-
ville. Mrs. Scherffius said they
were to bring their grandson. Ste-
ven. home with them for a few
weeks' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeinard Garrett of
Detroit. Mich.. are in Hazel this
week visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Scarbrough and Mrs Hat-
tie Wilson and Mrs. Gordon Cook
of Miami, Fla -
M-Sgt. and Mrs. E. F. Irvan and
daughter. Donna. of Florida were
holiday gulets of C D. Paschall and
family ovatthe week-end in Hazel
Kentucky Belle was so glad to
have the opportunity of meeting
Mrs. Herman Edwards of Hazel,
Monday. and having % big chat
with her. I soon learned she was
one of our goad old Ledger and
Times readers.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Outland of
Watertown. Tenn. are visiting his
parents, Mr and Mrs,, L. D. .0W-
land and Mrs Jc D • McLeod of
Hazel
Mr and Mrs, H. E Stephens of
Watertown. ere visiting rel-
atives around Murray and Haul.




Dim bo Our. Pmikm. IMAmm
Katherine taP etc Pipet,
who relates this story, is invited
to be a bridesmaid at the wedding
of Lavinia Dumont to Henri Du-
pees, half-brother es Latrinis's
cousin. Amedee Dumont. On ar-
riving at Live Oaks. the Dumont
home In Louisiana. Peter learns
from Bobby Itrefition. another
bridesmaid. that Lavinia is mar-
rying Henri for money, though
she looks down on him and his
father. Gaston, as social infer-
iors. One night, at Gaston's
be, Peter overhears an old
negro servant. Leopardine. tell-
ing Amedee something that up-
sets him, then hears Gaston try-
ing to force her to reveal what
also told Amedee, Meanwhile.
Lavinia has encountered a former
Hance. Dr. Dudley Keith. who's
on his honeymoon with Patsy
kfcerso. She invites them to
Live Oaks, then brazenly plays
up to Dudley. On the eve of her
wedding, after a private talk with
Amedee, she breaks her engage-
ment. The next morning, she's
missing. Dudley says that, late
the night before, she asked him
to drive her to the railroad sta-
t4on, then tried to induce him
to drive her into New Orleans,
and that, when he refused, she
came back to Live Oaks with him.
The next day. Gaston suddenly
dies. An autopsy shows be was
poisoned. Then. Henri attempts
to commit suicide, but falls.
Meanwhile. Peter has written to
a criminologist friend, asking for
his analysis of the situation.
CHAPTER XXIV
AT noon that day, I received
4--a a special-delivery air-mail
letter postmarked Philadel-
phia. It was Ted Trelawney's
answer to my letter of two days
before.
I tore it open eagerly, and read:
"Dear Peter Piper : —I've received
your account of the happenings at
Live Oaks and have read same with
much interest. For whatever Ws
worth. I'm glad to give you my
analysis of the situation_
"In the first place, to be blunt.
I'm afraid the chances are that
your friend Mies Dumont has been
murdered. As young Dupree point-
ed out, there seems to be no reason
why she should have gone away
voluntarily from her own home.
Her decision not to marry him is
not sufficient motive, since all she
--would have needed to do was give
mit some excuse for the cancella-
tionol the wedding.
-I base tried to list the possible
motives that the' Various persons
concerned tatty have had for dis-
posing of her 'ere's the result:
"Amedee Durhg,nt !Gee, what a
name!): Possibly ga,tn. although in
that case ne'd have be a col-
lector of white elep ts. Prom
what you've hinted. t1ge Oaks
would be more of a liability than
an asset
"Gaston Dupree: Uncontrollable
anger over Miss Dumont's refuse/.
to marry his son. There may have
been some personal insult added
that goaded him on.
"Henri Dupree: Miss Durnont's
refusal to marry him; also, jealousy
of Dudley Keith. But in that case
it's a wonder he didn't kill both of
them. -
"Dudley Keith: Several possibil-
ities here. If his story about re-
fusing to drive her to New Orleans
is true. she may have threatened
to go to his wife with some store
that would break up his marriage
Or if he found himself still tn love
with her he may have been the one
who suggested the New Orleans
/aunt, and have killed her when she
backed out at the last minute
"Patsy Keith: Jealousy, pure and
simple.
"Leoparchne: There may have
been some motive in whatever it
was she told ,Amedee.
"Bobby Brennon: No motive, un-
less she's been seized with a sudden




for the motives in the
6-1 case of Miss Dumont. Now to
go on to the death of Gaston Du-
pres.
"If he was poisoned — as Dr.
Keith must believe, or he wouldn't
have asked for an autopsy—Mat-
ters become considerably al o r e
complicated. So far as I can see, no
one had a particular motive for re-
moving him from the picture. Out
there Is a general motive that could
apply to any of them. That Is. if
Lavinia actually was murdered.
Gaston Dupres may have possessed
some knowledge of the crime that
made him dangerous to the mur-
derer.
"There is also the possibility that
Dupres may have killed
and then been killed himself for'
some reason entirely disassociated
with her death. I've known of one
or two instances like that.. but I'll
admit they're rare_
-For some reason, I've a sneaking
suspicion that the key to both mys-
teries lies in those two conversa-
tions that JOU partially overheard
the night of the Mardi Gras the
one between Leopardine and Ame-
dee. and the other between Leo-
pardine and Gaston Dupree.
"I'm going to read your outline
over again and. if it gives me any
further Ideas. I'll send them along
bi the meantime. U you must play
amateur detective, at least use dis-
cretion. While I'd welcome an ex-
cuse to go South at this time of
year. I wouldn't care to have that




Fm betting on Amedee to
be the murderer. Any lad who
would permit his family to call him
that after he's old enough to dis-
tend himself must have something
the matter with him.
"P P.8. Some one had better keep
an eye on Henri. If he isn't the
murderer himself, then he's liable
to be next in line.
"P.P.S. again. Why the devil
don't you get out of there?"
I REFOLDED the letter, and re-
turned it to its envelope Al-
though Trelawney had answered
my question as to what had most
probably happened to Lavtnis, and
had Elarified matters somewhat by
pointing out lust where every one
stood with regard to motive, he had
characteristically refrained from
placing emphasis won the moM'ie
of any one person.-7The postscript
about Arnedee, I concluded, was
not to be taken seriously) But was
he as completely without • definite
theory as he pretended to be? The
next to the last paragraph of his
letter. together with his promise to
Ita over my manuscript again, made
me doubt it.
Thp there was that amazing
postscrIpt about Henri. I wondered
what wney would think of our
latest developments.
On Impulse, I ran up to my room
to write him in account of them
But before I was to get in touch
with him again. *e were destined
to have several additional devel-
opments including the discovery of
another murder
(To be continued./
‘The characters in thts sertof are
fictitious,
copyright 1042 or Phomas P,s \\:\
Records Show That Bob Feller Is
Fifth Best Pitcher With Indians
- By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, June 5. tt.TP)—It
says here in very small print that
Bob Feller is the fifth best pitcher
on,:the Cleveland Indian mound
staff, but just try and sell that
idea around the American league
today.
It also says that he didn't- win
the 15-inning ball game the. In-
dians took, 5 to 0 from the Sen-
ators at Washington last night and
that his record right now is a Very
ordinary five victories against
four !tomes,
only part of the story.
The plain facts make it look a
little 'better for Bullet Bob. the
old Iowa Plow Bey He was. burning
them In there with his usual verve
last night and it was 0 to 0 in the
12th when he went out for a
40
But that's only the way it is
according to the books. They re-
veal that Gene Bearden at 4-1.
Bob•Lemon at 7-3, Don Black at
2-0, and. even Bob Muncrief at
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four hits. During that stretch he
struck out five-add was invincible
with men abase. Muncrief took
over and protected the scoreless
edge to win his seecind game when
the Indians opened up with five
hits and two wa4ks which pro-
duced the winning margin in the
15th. Loser Tom Ferrick took over
in the final inning after Mickey
Haefner had given up no runs and
five hits . in a valiant but vain
effort.
The Red Sox made some progress
at the expense of the St Louis
Browns topping them 10 to 4
and 7 to 2 at Boston for their
first double victory since last
Labor 'Day. Joe Dobson. backed
by two big innings won his sixth
game in the opener. In the night-
cap, Denny Gatehouse won his
first game as the Red-40x clacked
off 12 hits.
The Yankees prevailed over the
Tigers at New York. 7 to 4 by
rallying late to nullify a three-run
homer by pinch hitter Dick Wake-
field. Frank Dutch) iHiller chalk-
ed up his first win as Yankee,
holding Detroit to six hits.
The Athletics defeated the White
Sox, 4 to 3 at Philadelpbia with.
a three-run rally in the seventh
in which doubles by Barney Mc-
Cosky, Don White. and Mike Gue-
rra were the decisive blows. Lefty
Lou Brissie won his fourth game
against three defeats in a relief
role
The Dodgers got their first shut-
out of the season, topping the
Cardinals. 1 to 0 at St Louis as
Ralph Branca topped Howie.Pollet
in a fine duel. Branca gave up
nine hits, and gained his winning
margin when Don Lund singled
in the third on an error by Pullet.
He scored on an outfield fly. It
was Branca's fifth win.
The Braves put over seven runs
in the seventh to top the 'Pirates.
10 to 7 at Pittsburg. Tommy Hol-
mes tied the score with a two run
double and Jim Russell hit a home
run with two aboard to clinch it.
The Giants outlasted the Reds 5
to 4 at Cincinnati despite two
homers by Hank Sauer which
















;1fThe Phils scored7 to 2lriat 6hever he
Cubs C1ia  
as Dick Sister and Del Ennis I.
homers and Richie Ashburn gm:
pair of singles to stitch his a
secutive batting streak to
tames  Wait lH;tDlg' I- on; his e ghthameath  e
yielded a homer to Andy Pata
Social Calendar
Saturday, June 5
The Delta Department will n.,.•
at the Club House at 8:45 for a ,
tunic breakfast party.
Tuesday, June
Th7. Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet at the City
Park at 6:30 pm. fur a covered dish








-Flashing Guns" 159 Mina














BOATS and MOTORS for RENT
Irvin Cobb Resort, Inc.













IT'S A THRILLING STORY OF
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY!
• ONE DAY ONLY •
SATURDAY
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